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The destruction of cells by high frequency sound waves (supersonics 
or ultrasonics) is undoubtedly connected with the cavitation  (separa- 
tion)  of  dissolved gas  from the liquid phase,  as has been  shown by 
Johnson (1929) and confirmed by Schmitt and Uhlemeyer (1930) and 
by Harvey  (1930).  No cavitation and no destruction of cells occurs 
with low tension of dissolved gas or if the hydrostatic pressure on the 
fluid is increased without dissolving more gas.  It seems most likely 
that minute cavitated gas bubbles outside  the cell are responsible for 
the effect.  This is indicated by the fact that plant ceils are destroyed 
in water saturated with air despite the fact that the hydrostatic turgor 
pressure within these ceils may be 4 or 5 atmospheres (Harvey, 1930). 
The question arises whether high speed instantaneous photographs 
may  not  aid  in  the  analysis  of  the  destruction.  With  commercial 
moving picture cameras it is a  simple matter to photograph cells at 
speeds of 128 pictures a  second.  It is only necessary to support the 
camera (f. 1.8 lens), focused for infinity, above the microscope and use 
a  sufficiently bright  source  of illumination.  Perfectly  exposed  pic- 
tures can be obtained with the image of a Pointolite lamp focused on 
the material for low powers (100 magnification), or by use of an image 
of the sun (for a  few seconds) for higher powers. 
In this way moving pictures of ciliary motion, and sea urchin eggs 
subjected to  supersonic waves have  been obtained.  These pictures 
showed that sea urchin eggs may be completely cytolysed in one frame 
(1/128  second)  (Harvey,  1930).  To analyse the cytolysis by super- 
sonics, higher speeds were necessary and the following type of camera 
was constructed, capable of taking 1200 or more pictures per second. 
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On one end of the shaft of a small variable speed motor, Mo, (Fig. 1) is placed 
a right angle prism (P) and on the other end a bakelite disk (D) (5 inches diameter) 
having 30 brass contact surfaces (about 3/32 inch diameter) embedded in it.  The 
prism projects into a wooden box (B) which serves as a camera box and is attached 
to the frame of the motor.  Its lower surface contains an opening which can be 
covered.  It can be loaded with a strip of movie film, F, which is fastened about 
the circumference of a circle whose diameter is 10 inches.  The motor and camera 
box are mounted on a firm support immediately over a  ×20 microscope objective 
(O),  focussed  on the material to be studied, placed on top of a  polished quartz 
crystal (C) with tin foil electrodes (E).  The electrodes are connected to an oscil- 
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FIG. 1.  Diagram of camera and lighting system for high speed photography of 
living cells.  Mo, motor; D, disk with thirty contacts; B, camera box; F, film; P, 
total reflecting prism; O,  ×20 objective; C, quartz plate; E, electrodes; M, mlr- 
ror; L, lens; Hg, lamp; S, pendulum swinging across contact. 
lator tuned to 415 kilocycles, the natural period of the quartz crystal.  A thick 
cover glass cemented to a glass rod, not shown in the diagram, movable vertically 
by a  micro manipulator allows the thickness of sea water containing eggs  to be 
adjusted at will.  Fig. 2 is a photograph of the set-up. 
If a bright light is flashed on for a few millionths of a second, with every contact 
of a revolving disk 30 pictures will be recorded on the film and the rate at which 
pictures are recorded will depend on the rate of revolutions of the disc.  We have 
usually run at a  speed of 40 R.P.S. which makes 1200 pictures per second.  The 
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and observing this during revolution with a neon lamp run on the 60 cycle A.c. 
lighting circuit.  The lamp flashes on and off 120 times a second so that two images 
correspond to 60 R.P.S., three images to 40 R.P.S., etc., of the motor.  The speedis 
then regulated with a rheostat to the desired value. 
The source of illumination (Hg)  is shnilar to the one used with the microscope- 
centrifuge (Harvey and Loomis, 1930; Harvey, 1931), a 4500 volt 0.05 microfarad 
condensor discharge through heated mercury vapor at approximately atmospheric 
pressure in a small Pyrex tube.  The heating of the Hg vapor is carried out elec- 
trically by a coil of  nichrome wire wrapped on a quartz tube enclosing the Pyrex 
tube.  Quartz is necessary since hot glass becomes too good a  conductor for the 
high voltages used.  The 0.05 microfarad condenser is charged between  contacts 
through a high resistance of very dilute CuSO4 in water, fromareservoir condenser 
of 10 microfarad capacity, in its turn charged from 4500 volt transformers with full 
stage  rectification, using CR 0100 mercury tubes.  The light is  focused  on the 
material to be photographed by means of a lens (L) and mirror (M). 
In order that pictures may not be taken for more than one revolution of the disk 
the lamp circuit is turned on for the proper length of time by allowing a pendulum 
(S)  with  contact point to  sweep  across  a  surface of  metal whose  width  can be 
adjusted.  By swinging the pendulum from various heights the  time of  contact 
can be varied to correspond to motor speed so as to take just thirty pictures.  The 
pendulum also carries a  second contact which sweeps  across  a  second surface of 
metal at the same time but so adjusted as to make contact slightly after the lamp 
is in circuit.  The negative high voltage to the plate of the oscillating tube to drive 
the quartz crystal passes through this contact so that the supersound waves start 
a few (about six) pictures after the lighting system is on.  The oscillator is on dur- 
ing the last 80 per cent of the time the pictures are being taken. 
The supersonic oscillator was the small 75 watt outfit described by Harvey and 
Loomis (1928) and Harvey, Harvey, and Loomis (1928).  The only change neces- 
sary was 2000 volt direct current to the plate of the oscillating tube from a 2000 volt 
motor  generator  with  a  10  microfarad  condenser across  the  terminals.  This 
insures continuous vibration of the crystal instead of vibration in 60 cycle pulses 
as in our former set where the plate voltage was supplied by a transformer. 
The image of the cells reflected on the film by the right angle prism revolving 40 
R.P.S., is travelling at a rate of 32000 mm. per second or about 0.1 mm. in 3 micro 
seconds.  Since the photographic image taken at this speed is quite unblurred the 
condenser discharge must last less than a micro second and is consequently quite 
adequate for the purpose. 
Fig.  3  shows  unfertilized eggs  of  Arbacia  (diameter  75  micra)  in 
process of disintegration photographed at a  rate of  1200 pictures per 
second.  It must be remembered that in this scheme of photography 
the axis of each picture shifts 12 degrees clockwise, making a  complete 
revolution in thirty frames.  Part of the change in position of eggs is E.  NEWTON  HARVEY  AND  ALFRED  L.  LOOMIS  151 
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due  to  the  shift of  the  axis.  Several  points  of  interest  appear  in 
these pictures. 
First the disturbance which results in destruction is decidedly local, 
as illustrated by A where the second frame shows complete disintegra- 
tion of a  clump  of  eggs  followed by  vortex movements in the field. 
The localized effect of supersonics is frequently observed when fertil- 
ized eggs in the two or four cell stage are observed.  Only one of two 
blastomeres may be disintegrated and the other remain unharmed. 
Second, eggs in one frame may be unharmed and in the next com- 
pletely disintegrated, (Fig. 3 A 9 and 10) or, 
Third, eggs may be drawn out into spindle or tadpole shaped bodies 
in one frame and in  the next be  completely disintegrated (Fig. 3  B 
and C). 
Fourth, no cavitated air bubbles, which would be apparent as small 
black dots, are visible.  It is of course possible that air bubbles too 
small to be visible may be present. 
Fifth, rapid movements of the fluid change the position of the eggs 
from one frame to the next.  This is especially noticeable where  the 
boundary of the drop of eggs is photographed (not shown in the figure). 
Great changes in the form of the sea water air interface appear from 
one picture to the next.  The movements are unusually rapid. 
Sixth, the disintegration does not start the moment the supersonics 
are turned on.  Part of the time may be due to starting the vibration 
in the crystal apart from the building up of oscillations in the electrical 
circuit.  The supersonics are turned on in the sixth frame whereas in 
three films the pictures show normal eggs  in the tenth while in the 
eleventh frame the eggs are in process of disintegration; in one film 
normal in ninth and a  cloud of debris in tenth while in one film no 
disintegration is visible until the sixteenth frame.  In later frames local 
explosions of groups of eggs, for that is the way they are best described, 
may occur.  On the average there appears to be a lag of four frames 
or  1/300  of a  second after plate voltage is  applied to  the  oscillator 
before disintegration of eggs by supersonics occur, the  actual  disinte- 
gration taking less than 1/1200 of a second. 
The mechanism of break-up  is not so  easy to interpret  from  the 
pictures.  Although no  cavitated air  bubbles  are  apparent,  a  great 
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which sound waves pass are always connected with cavitation.  Fre- 
quently, cavitation occurs with explosive suddenness under conditions 
where sound density has just the right value, giving rise to sudden 
extremely rapid movements in the fluid.  The drawing of eggs into 
spindle and tadpole shape suggests that these movements, the result 
of cavitation, are the chief factor in the destruction of cells,  rather 
than  the puncture of the surface which might be due to  the  rapid 
vibration of a cavitated gas bubble. 
SU-~MARY 
A  new type of camera system is  described  capable of taking 1200 
pictures  a  second through  a  microscope objective. 
Photographs showing the destruction  of Arbacia eggs  by high fre- 
quency sound waves indicate  that the disintegration  occurs  in less 
than 1/1200 second. 
Eggs drawn out into  spindle  or tadpole  shapes suggest  that rapid 
movements of the fluid  tearing  the eggs may be responsible  for the 
disintegration. Although  no  cavitated  air  bubbles show  in  the  photo- 
graphs,  other  experiments  make  it  likely  that  the  rapid  fluid  movement 
is  the result  of  submicroscopic cavitation. 
We take pleasure  in thanking Mr. Charles Butt,  Research Assist- 
ant in Physiology, Princeton University,  for his aid in taking these 
pictures. 
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